**Matt Boggs**, Executive Director of Recovery Point WV (formerly known as The Healing Place of Huntington), manages four separate, long-term residential substance use recovery facilities across West Virginia, as well as being certified as a Peer Recovery Support Specialist (PR) through the state of West Virginia. Mr. Boggs has served in various roles at Recovery Point, including the Project Coordinator of a statewide peer recovery training class, and as the organization’s Director of Development. Since being named the Executive Director, Recovery Point has become the largest peer-to-peer recovery provider in the state of West Virginia, providing over 360 long-term recovery beds, transitional/permanent housing, peer recovery coaching training, and outreach recovery coaching in multiple settings, including four Hospitals.

He serves on numerous committees throughout the state aimed at promoting prevention, treatment, and recovery, including: SAMHSA Region III Peer Advisory Council, acting member of Congressman Evan Jenkins’ (R-WV) substance use advisory council, being an advisory member for the Cabell-Huntington Harm Reduction program, as well as the Cabell County Quick-Response Team, and a founding member of the WV Alliance of Recovery Residences. Mr. Boggs is a national advocate to ensure equitable care is provided to those with substance-use disorders and his leadership has helped make recovery a reality for those who seek it. In 2017, Mr. Boggs had the honor of being named one of the “West Virginians of The Year” for his work at Recovery Point.

Mr. Boggs is a person in long-term recovery from substance use disorders and an alumnus of Recovery Point in Huntington. As a graduate of Marshall University, Mr. Boggs plans to return to acquire a Master’s Degree in Healthcare Administration in the Spring. In his free time, Mr. Boggs volunteers with a local animal rescue, One by One Animal Advocates in Huntington, is a member of the Huntington Rotary Club, and lives with his wife Megan, his daughter Peyton, and the family’s four dogs, in Huntington, WV.